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Wednesday, October 9, 1968

Heckler Is Called "Tragic"
By Gov. Agnew In Spokane
By BOB CUBBAGE
Staff Writer

Despite a heckling yell
of
" Warmonger'" from a college student and continual taunts from
young sign-carrying Humphrey
supporters, Governor Spiro T.
Agnew , Republican vice presidential candidate, • spoke last

Friday in favor of you11g people
involving themselves in politics.
" As your next vice president I
will work for lowering the legal
voting age to 18, ' ' Agnew told
a crowd of 2000 at a noon rally
in Spokane 's· Parkade Plaza .
Agnew said he has high regard
for dissent when it's constructively directed and used within

Spokane Rally Crowd 'Standard'
(

Carthy button, and melted into
the crowd .
There was the little old racist . .
The first thing one notices about
"That's
wliy they, (the blacks),
the crowd attending Spiro Agnew' s rally at Parkade Plaza is are always in trouble, they can't
the number of Secret Ser.vice keep their mouths shut," was
men protecting the candidate. Re- his reaction to the two Blacks
cent events being as they are , who kept knocking Nixon. The
I suppose looking around for the Blacks who earlier were seeking
agents is a natural reaction un- good shooting positions said they
der those circumstances and the would vote for George Wallace
number of agents being used is before they would vote for Richnot an unnatural phenomenon of ard Nixon.
There was the vigorous protesthis campaign. Even two Blacks
dis·c ussing good shooting position tor. After shouting "Stop the
around the plaza probably is not bombing", "Warmonger", etc.,
too unnatu ral for this campaign. and giving the hand sign for
peace, he was hustled off, strugIt should be but.it isn't.
The crowd as a whole was pro- gling violently, by police and nonbably pretty standard for a p(l li - unjformed men. Two young men
ticctl rally. Out uf :i.liti,vOO people of stucler!'1- agE: a ssisted in overabout 2,000 came to view the man coming the struggling protestor.
who could very well sha pe the
destiny of the world; or decide if
the world will have a destiny at
all. They were, for the most part,
polite and curious. They wanted
to hear what he had to say.
When a group of Humphrey
The Annual President's condemonstrators began making noise vocation will be held Tuesday
to drown out Agnew, the more morning at 10:40 in Showalter
vocal of the Agnew fans told the Auditorium. Eastern' s president
Humphrey fans to shut up and Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, is exloudly questioned their intelli- pected to emphasize student ingence.
volvement in his talk. " Where
the publicity seekers were the Action Is. "
there. One fellow had a McCarthy
A.S. president Mike Murphy
sign, but the only time he would will emcee the talk, and the
hold it up was when he ·saw the A.S. Council members and exTV cameras swing his way. When ecutives will be introduced ,
it was obvious be wasn't going Murphy said.
Classes wit) be dismissed for
to get his picture taken he folded his sign, took off his Mc- the convocation.
By FRED BROWN
Sliff WrlNr

Coming Tuesday
Presidents Con

MAJOR GENERAL John Francis Franklin Jr. called Eastem's ROTC
Cadre "Probably the best In the sixth Army District", In a \fisit here
last Wednesday. Here G,neral Franklin Is presented to the cadre by
Colonel Andy Pribnow.

Major General Tabs
EW 'Probably Best'
Major General John Francis
Franklin Jr. Deputy Commander of the Sixth U.S. Army, rates
Eastern's ROTC facilities as
"probably the best in the Sixth
Army District."
Colonel Andy Pribnow, prof es~
sor of Military Science, quoted the
two-star general after he toured
ROTC facilities and attended the
cadet briefing• and leadership lab
routine visit Wednesday .

on a.

He added that Gener,al Franklin stated he was "impressed by
the quality of the group."

Major Donald Parman, assistant
professor of Military Science, said
General Franklin is visiting all
the ROTC facilities in the Wester states on an annual tour .
In contrast to other colleges
and universities in the district,
Major Parman explained, Eastern's ROTC facilities are highly
advanced. The department is
housed in a brick building,
whereas the standard structure is
wooden and utilizes an indoor
parade ground.
General Franklin attended the
United States Military Academy
at West Point in the footsteps
of his father, graduating in 1934.
He served his country with distinction during World War II and

the political system. "But frivolous, inarticulate disse nt--some of
which we hear today (referring
to the boos and chants of the
Humphrey supporters)--leads only
to anarchy," he said.

Agnew set forth hi s proposals
to increase youth participation in
the internal workings of government. His proposals included administrative heads of businesses,
corporations and government lecturing at universities ; youth advisors for governmenta 1 officials ;
young people working as interns
in fede ral and state governments;
and repairing a communi<':;ition
breakdown between graduate students and assistant professors and
the government.
More youth teams should oe
ent into ghetto and poverty areas to aid and counsel the peop
le there. "Government funds to
these areas should be recha,nneled, he urged , " so the money
won· t be spent just to silence
the voices of the militants.··
Agnew also warned against the
George Wa llace-Curtis Lemay candidacy stati ng that a '.'nuclear
catastrophe can be unleashed by
a thoughtless gesture of a man
in power."
As Agnew neared the end of
· J<; :.pet:d a, .:t !im<l sh ut of "W& r··
monger" brought the rally to a
standstill.

The Maryland governor asked,
" Who said that? ' ' Jerry McDonough, Gonzaga University student ,
crowded his way to the Parkade ' s second floor railing 75 feet
from Agnew and said , " I said it. "
McDonough then jabbed two fingers in a V-for-peace at AgnE}W
and yelled , "What the hell do you
think this means? Bombing? "
A policema n grappled with McDonough and dragged him away .
"It is tragic to think that someone, somewhere had failed that
young man," Agnew commented
on the incident.

A local radio station referred to
the taunts and heckling of Richard Nixon ' s running mate in Spokane as "one of the worst in his
tour of the states.·

the Korean conflict. From 1964
to 1967, he ·filled the sensitive
post of United States Commander in Berlin and merited the
Distinguished Service Medal.
The governments of the United
States, Nationalist China, and the
Republic of Korea have awarded
General Franklin' several decorations of high merit. Most notable
are the Bronze Star and the Dis~
tinguished Service Medal.

Sample Ballot
Due Here Soon
Names of ·Presidential candidates Nixon, Humphrey and
Wallace and a few other key
Washtngton State office-seekers will appear later this
straw ballot
month on a
printed in conjunction with
the AS election.
The straw ballot, sponsored
jointly by The Easterner and
\he AS, will be designed to
sample opinion of Eastern students only days before the
national Presidential election.
On the same ballot will be
names of AS Secretary candidates.

....-

CONTRARY TO POPULAR BELIEF the administration has not gone south for th• winter. It Is lust tlNt

long,..awalted remodeling has forced temporary •c·
comodatlons on Eastern'• administrative staff.
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I
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PubllslMct at . EMMm Washfngton StaM Colhtge, Student Union lulldlng, Colle,• and O Streets w ...ly during th•
hool y;r, hixcept vacation and holidays and period, lmmedlat.iy preceedlng by the A~clatecl Students of
utern
u ngton State Coll. .•, Chen.y Washlgton 99004. Application for re-entry at Cheney Wa,hlngton
pending, Entered a, Second Clau Matter on November 3, 1916, at the po,t office at Cheney WHhington under
~ j t o: conz20"'M~_.arch 41 1179. Advertising rates furnished on application. Repr ...nted for' n1tlonal 1dv~rtlaln9
ce, nc.,
, au1son Avenue, New York 17, N•w York. Rl9ht to decline any advertising I, rHervecf. Second
Clau~•,-..•
j' Cheney, W11hlngton, and at 1ddltlon1f melllng office,. All eclltorl1la,frlntecl In The EHt•m•
art•._so • Y t • 'dop n on of. tho .dltor unleu they are 1lgned. No other peraon on tho ,ta 11 , ..ponslble for the
• a,..
ti or a eH containod there-In.I

1

P••t

Homecomin9 "Expectations" Due

-

Homecoming, with all its traditional land State, name entertainment, a mid•
pomp and flare, comes to Eastern next night rally, I parade, two days of con"'
week and, if preliminary activities are a tests and a talent ,how.
·barometer, the five days will be a real
The queen, chosen from among nine
candidates representing different camtreat for all students.
Chairman Mike Corkrum and a small pus li.ving groups, will be crowned in
committee have spent much time and evening ceremonies one week from toenergy in planning for the annual week day.
Next Thursday night, Harpers' Bizare
which, according to the record, is supposed to be the highlight of each Fall's will be on campus for a concert.
Corkrum dubbed this year's homepigskin season.
On tap, besides selection of a hom• coming "Brave Expectations."
Only with large crowd turnouts at all
coming queen, Ire I wide-spectrum of
events including I formal dance at the the slated events will the "expectations"
Davenport Hotei in Spokane, a g~idlron come true.
William R. Morlin
battle between the Savages and Port•

I

I
I,

)

Avoid Sour Apple
In less than one month, this country
will again choose a new president from
among three men who ijre all seeking
the keys to the White House.
Campaigning and other related political activity this year have been quite
unusual and more than likely the election will follow the same pattern. So far
the presidential race has been fairly
quiet with the loudest complaints coming from Hubert who says Richard is
afraid to join him in weekly debates.
Both candidates have carefully avoid•

eel being very specific about any par•
tlcular issue and perhaps ~Ith good
reason. George hasn't and he has taken
shots from 111 sidn.
Regardless of how loud or dirty or
calm the presidential race may or may
not be, voters (and even college students) should not become disinterested.
The election wi II be a true democratic
sounding block only if the electors are
knowledgeable ... and they had better
be if they don't want to come up with
another sour apple as they did in 1964.
William R. Marlin

Tragic Is As Tragic Does
At a political rally in Spokane Friday,
GOP vice-presidential candidate Spiro Agne'f again demonstrated the fla shing wit
and aplomb that has made him a favorite on the platitude circuit.
When rudely interrupted by the loud
accusation "warmonger' ', Agnew flashed
back with a sca thing " Who Said That?" ;
amazingly, the misdirected youth was not
daunted by this devastating repartee· , and
countered with " I said It", causing great
consternation to all the right-thinking
metronomes who peopled the congregation
in attendance.
The fury of the attack must have clove
the poor man' s tongue to the roof of his
mouth, for before he could reply, the
assassin crudely gestured with the sign of
peace (first and second fingers of the
hand spread in a vee} , and howled " What

the hell do you think this means? Bomb.
?"
mg
.
Of course poor Spiro didn't know what
he meant, how could he, he's a Republi·
can and the Republicans haven·t had a
man in a position to know for eight
years. But our hero didn't let not knowing stop him for long (it never has a
Republican ), and as the perpetrator of
the great evil was being dragged off to
face the fate he so justly deserved, the
speaker again demonstrated his keen insight into the problems of our day , and
his rare ability to paraphrase the great
thinkers of history by eulogizing: " It is
tragic .to think that someone, somewhere ·
had failed that young man"
" Slings and Arrows of outrageous fortune' Spiro my good man, you've done
it a·gain.
Steve Blewett

OCC Needs Boost
The first meeting of the A.S. Council
provided few sttrprises last week but it
did have another example of " dumbness".
When AVP Rick Allen read the list
of Homecoming Queen nominations, the
peaple from off-campus commuter section
had a few things to say. One was that
the people who made up the OCC organization bad nothing to do with the selecti'>n of t 1 candidates. The next thing
was that tlie boys from Theta Chi Upsilon
had done all the choosing and Allen,
who is a mr.mber of the f,raternity, bad
excepted them as the OCC nominees.
The :-esponse was that the organization
~nown as OCC was nowhere to be found-,
so the fraternijy went. ~head on its own ..
Whi,e mucn can be said for tlie initiaHve shown by the troops at Theta Chi'
Upsilon, little can b2 said for the process
by which the candidates were chosen.
Theta C~i, if they were so concerned
about tle OCC candidates, should have
found th~ OCC officers and proceded to
d•oose tae candidates by a me1hod that
would ha VP. been accep~ble .to all. lnstt!ad they submittecl the ~minations

1

-

which were made public only after it
was too late to do anything about it.
The excuse 6f not knowing who to go
to in the OCC is not a very valid excuse. If anyone should know who to
turn to it should be Allen. He . gets
paid to know what is going on, yet he
let the matter go .
The Off-Campus Commuter officers also
blew it. They made .no effort at all to
nominate any+ for queen. If the OCC
is going to have officers and representatives, they should have some people who
are going to do something besides let
a small faction of their group take over
their decision making processes for them.
The girls who were nominated will
represent the group ve ry well . The "legality" of the matter has been defined,
so everyone is off the hook.
What happens in the future is the
next
question. Are the Off.Campus Com1
muter people going to let this incident
be repeated in another form again and
aga)n, or are they going to take some
action to prevent its reicurrence? For
their own saa'ke they best choose the
latter.
Jerry Shackette

Payoffs For ·Hecklers
By WILLIAM R. MORLIN

headquarters and was watching this
Another chapter in dirty political woman hand the students $5 bills. I
campaigning was exposed in Spokane was sixth in line and probably could
last Friday when a high-ranking Demo- have collected too if I hadn't oeen incratic official was caught cold paying troduced to Warren Kemper."
Jane Corrick, exeecutlve secretary of
hecklers who attended a speech by
GOP vice presidential candidate Spiro the Spokane County Democratic Central
CommlttH, and Kemper, Humphrey•
Agnew.
The expote, made by Spokane Coun• Muskie area chairman, were charged
ty Nixon-Agnew chairman John Nelbitt, with unfair campaign practicH In an
shocked many persons and left many affidavit filed by Nesbitt with the Naothen wondering about the polltlcal tlon1I Fair Campaign Pradices ·c om•
mlttH.
ethics of local Democrats.
And then came the kicker!
Nesbitt, a political science professor
Kemper publicly admitted paying
at Gonzaga University, told this writer
he was leaving the Agnew rally in the students, but said the money "was,.,
downtown Spokane when he saw for lunch aod bus fare."
Five dollars for lunch and carfare
several of his students who had been
demonstrating and heckling at the amounts to 50 cents for a round trip
speech, walk into the Spokane County from downtown Spokane for a lunch on
za,ga campus and $4.50 for a lunch on
Demorcatic headquarters.
a Friday afternoon.
In a voice that still seemed to be
Perhaps Kemper wanted the studentl
shocked about the whole thing, Nesbitt
to heckle on a full 1tomach.
said, "I got in line after entering the
Nesbitt alleged, and with good
grounds, that the students were not
Humphrey workers, but individuals
who "had never been to the Democratic
Headquarters before and were not involved in the Humphrey campaign."
Kemper was caught with his pants
IDITOR ---------------- Wllllam R. Mortin
clown and he knew It. The 1uperflclal
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ---- Steve Blewett/
reply he made 111 an . attempt ·to explain
NEW~ EDITOR ----------· Jerry Shackette ' why he paid the heclclers did nothing
SPORTS EDITOR ---------------~ BUI Carter
but acid to the 1llly 1eene the Democrats
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER ____ Joe Oakley
already had created.
ASS'T PHOTOGRAPHER ---- John Brady
And who knows, perhaps if the
CIRCULATION MGR. -------- Steve Lewis
speaker had been Nixon, the students
BUSINESS MGR. -·---- ______ Jim Fulleton
would have been paid $10 for lunch
and $25 for a plane ticket from the Gon·
zaga. campus to the downtown rally.
lclltor
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Sick Society
may be a sy~tematic hloodletting.
It has, for ·· instance, become
. The seemingly nebulous term socially acceptable to hate p~ace
"sick society'' was ushered into (as personified in Dr. Spock), to
the public vocabulary most arti- kill (as exemplified by public deculately by Senator Eugene Mc-· capatations on the streets of Saiearthy following the assasination gon), and to lie (as examplified
of .Robert Kennedy. Afterwards by the "credibility gap") .
hundreds of civic minded citizens,
The desire to achieve victoryupset by the term "sick society", to be might--regardless of right,
carved out their cards and letters is the all constricting boa of this
of protest.
society. We prefer murder in the
The ignorance displayed by these streets of Saigon rather than adquestioning the "sick society". mit an error in logic and thereseems, somehow, to epitomize fore a crime against the Vietwhat has been loosely termed namese people and their land.
The quest for individuality as
"the generation gap." They fail
to see the obvious dichotomy of being a supreme attribute, often
the Black slums and White sub- . voiced by the middle-class of .this
urbia; the contradictions of Chris- society, is the biggest myth ever
tianity and war; and most of all perpetuated on the American
they fail t.9 recognize what John youth.
Individuals are ostracized by a
Kenneth ualbraith has termed
"The Social Imbalance," the im- society which equates long hair
balance between our technocrat- with loose morals and laziness;
ic advances and human needs protesters with cemmunists; and
war protesters with cowards. And
and wants.
Suburbia sees no slums, · no it is a society of which over
starvation and no Coop workers twenty one per cent can agree
and therefore· refuses to believe with George Wallace. It is a society, moreover, which on its prethey exist.
This is a sickness which has sent course may destroy itself and
permeated our society so com- possibly the world by its relentpletely and which manifests it- less search and destroy attitude
self so deeply in American life which seeks to destroy what it
cannot persuade.
By JAMES FRITCHII
Polltful Celu•lllet

I

I

lthat,

There are already complaints that nothing's happening. That's only because those
.people aren't making things happen they're sitting on their rears waiting for
someone to hand · them a basket of fun.
It just doesn't happen that way.

+

+

+

Eastern now h~s its own dial-a-prayer,
only different. It's now possible to pick
up your phone, dial 2210, and hear a re·
corded message of the week's events. Tht
main advantage of this' machine is its
easy-to-correct mistakes · like last week's
mistake on the Friday movie.

+

+

+

Speaking of movies, the first exciting
adventures of "King of the Rocket Men"
went off great. Four people refused to

~
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li~;;;~;~nlyt~e the Editor I

Not Disturbed
Editor:

/

By RICK ALLEN
ActMtlN Vice ,,_Went

I would like to commend The
Easterner editor for his article
last week, "Time Not Viet Yardstick,'· and add · a few thoughts
the article provoked from me.
Sure, "Time is not being used
as a yardstick for measuring
what the military terms 'progress against the enemy.' " But
lives are being used as a yardstick. And, aye, there's the rub.
Last week military spokesmen
reported 401,500 enemy troops
have been killed in Vietnam in
the last eight years while America lost 28,200 of their men.
Of course, America is only an
heir to world history in their
use of combat death totals for
measuring "progress."
Personally, I could care less
about the 400,000 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong soldiers
killed as long as their wives,
children, brothers and sisters
don't interfere with me buying
the latest Beatie album when
it's released this November.
And the 28,000 American dead
(except the two I knew personally) really don't disturb me anymore than the highway massacre
toll or that Indian who was
knifed to death last week in
Spokane.
Lives should be used as a
yardstick in the war but I suggest turning the rule over and
using the other side.
Bob Cubbage

Dean Praises

I wish to take this opportunity
to publically thank the many
students, faculty and members
of the administration who gave
of their time and energies in
insuring success of the New Student Orientation Program.
For many of you it meant
giving up several days of vacation, while others spent hours
in preparing formal presentations
for the various segements of · the
program. As so often happens,
the unsung , heroes were the
Orientation Guiqes themselves;
although one cannot discount the
grand cooperation of the new
students, as their presence at all
events was quite obvious.
I hesitate to single out individuals and groups; however, I
do feel an additional tip of the
hat should be given to Orientation chairman Joe Oakley, who
literally logged hundreds of hours
this summer; Miss Liane Peterson and Tawanka Commons for
their continuous cooperation; and
the 23 hea~ souls, consisting of
cheerleaders, songleaders, A.S. officers, and others, who performed so admirably while serving the
Monday night banquet.
The list of contributors could,
and should, continue; however,
just let it be said that this office was most gratified by the
total cooperation of ah. The behind-the-scenes efforts for a project of this magnitude are many
and complex.
Thank you one and all.
Allen E. Ogdon
Assistant Dean of Students

K

LLEN

see "Lolita' ' last Sunday when they found
out that "Rocket Men" would not be
shown until .this Friday.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Something's happened to Sutton Hall.
If they don't watch out, they could ruin
their reputation. So far they've sponsored
two dorm exchanges, (one with Senior,
the other with Louise Anderson), and
both have been the most successful Eastern has had in four years. To top it
off, Sutton was even so gracious as to
invite Eastern's new fraternity, Theta
Chi Upsilon, to the Louise Anderson exchange. Some sor.t of evolution seems to
have overtaken the Animals.

Speaking of successes, Pearce Hall's
mid-week dance last week was a great
one. The only problems was that all
freshmen girls had to leave at eleven
o~ clock, and not everyone knew there
was a dance. A lot of problems would
be solved if organizations would let the
Activities Vice-President know what theyare doing. With the new dial-a-happening,
or whatever you want to call it, publi-

city should be alot better .for all campus
events.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Since we've been speaking of successes,
we may as well start on failures. Every
year at homecoming time there is one
thing that everyone can count on, and
that' s someone who messes up on the
nomination of homecoming queen candidates. This year, all of the problems
were solved before any embarrassment
was caused, but the Activities Vice-President blew it anyway. At A.S. Council
last Thursday, a question was raised as
to the validity of the candidates from
the off-campus-commuter organization. The
AVP caught by surprise, explained to
council that the president of each organizati9n was to turn in the name of
the nQJninee, but since the OCC President was nowhere to be found, separate organizations could turn in nominations from off-campus, and the OCC candidates were therefore "legal. "
The AVP was right in saying that the
nominees were valid, but dead wrong
in assuming that the president of each
organization must turn in the nominations for them to be valid. There is no
stipulation anywhere that says who can
or can't turn in names from off-campus.
Since off-campus-commuters are allowed
two nominees, and only two were turned
in, there is no problem. Apparently a
run-off would be nece.ssary if more than
two girls were nominated.
People are beginning to complain already about not getting tickets to the
Glenn Yarbrough concert in Spokane on
October 24. The tickets, $4.50 at the door,
were purchased through Associated Students for $3.25. The funds, however, did
not come from Associated Students. Every organization attending Activities Promotion Committee meetings was informed
that tickets were available. Some people
chose to buy, some chose not to buy,
and others chose not to attend APC,
which is why they "never heard anything
about it." If you didn't ~ar anything
about it, the man to jump on is your
social chairman-he's responsible-or not responsible, depending on how you use the
word.

On tickets again, but this time for the
Harper's Bizarre concert in the f.ieldhouse
on Thursday, October 17. .These tickets
go on sale in- ttie SUB information booth
today. It's first come, first-serve, and
they're only one buck. The only one to
blame · will be yourself on this one if
you don't end up with one of these
tickets.

"Kubrick p~ovides the viewer with the
closest equivalent to psychedelic expe~ience
this side of hallucinogens I" -n::azine "A fantastic movie about man's future.I An
unprecedellted psychedelic roller. c~ster of
•
1"-life
. k'S '2001' .IS
an exper1e.-.ce.
Magazine "K U br1c
the ultimate trip I" -~~~i!~r" Science
1

MADDUX
CLEANERS

NOW
PLAYING

GET YOUR

SUN. THRU, THURS., 8 P.M.
FRJ. & SAT. AT 8:30 P.M.

Suits and Formals

MATINEES SAT. & SUN., 2 P.M.

Ready For

ALL SEATS $2.00

HOMECOMING

SAT. MATINEE $1.50

:,.o

RESERVED SEATING
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Quartet W .ill
Begin Series

Opening AS C111ncil Sessilll
Marked By Debate, Swiftness
By JlllRY SHACKETTE
New1 lclltor

Eastern's AS Council has started off the new school year with
controversy, swiftenss and a sharp
debate over the off campuscommuter homecoming queen
nomination.
Controversy reared its head
last Thursday at the meeting as
Rick Allen, activities vice-president for the AS reported the list
of homecoming queen nominations,
which included the OCC candidates as Marcia Honda and
Jar.ice Tur ner.
This announcement brought
immediate reaction from Jerry
Anderson (OCC) who asked that
the OCC nominations be declared
invalid.
"This has nothing to do with
the girls themselves," Anderson
said. ''The fact is that no meeting of the OCC officers or council members was held to determine who the girls would be ."
Anderson said that the members
of Theta Chi Upsilon, Eastern' s
newest fraternity , were the ones
who made the nomination on
their own, without consulting the
OCC officers or council members.

Eastern's Chamber Series program for the_ year starts this
evening and will feature the
Philadelphia String Quartet in
a program of works by Webern,
Beethoven and Dvorak.

There was no discussion of the
proposed amendment after it
was presented 1'nd the whole matter was settled in less than 30
seconds.

The program, at 8:15 p.m.,
will be held in the newly remodeled Showalter Auditorium.
A limited number of tickets will
be available at the door.

In other action the council
made a list of appointments to
many positions. These appointments include Mi,les Brennemen
to the post of Attorney General
for the AS, Gerald Ford as Publicity Agent for t~e AS, and Ken
Adams as an Associate Justice
on the AS Judicial Board.
Others appointed were Terry
Davis to Undergraduate Council
Ken Adams and Roy Denton to
Student Personnel Council, Jim
Williams, and Don Hershey to
Athletic Council, John Allen, Ed
Woodell and Larry Nelson to
Constitution Committee, Marke
Burke, Paul Hutton, and Ron
Strickland to the Board of Counsels, Cathy Eby to Foreign Students Committee, Mike Corkrum
to Public Affairs Council, and
Cathy Merrill, Gene Ludwig,
Dave Grove, Ron Stricklin, and
Ed Woodell to Elections Committee.

Members of the quartet are
Veda
Reynolds,
and Irwin
Eisenberg, viollns; Alan Iglitzin,
viola, a_nd Charles Brennand,
cello.
The group is " quartet in residence" at the state' s five institutions of higher learning.
They were appointed in 1966
for a three-year period.
Service of the quartet are
shared by the state's two universities and three colleges. The
musicians are listed as lecturers
in music on the faculiies of all
five schools.

The quartet is actually in
residence at each of the institutions for a proportionate
amount of time. Members serve
as coaches to students and perform in open rehearsals.
.
In 1964, sponsored by the UniA POLICY OF POLICING the many patrons of the new lib•ary as they versity of Pennsylvania, the quar·1eave the building caused no reaction among the honest, but probably · tet made its first tour of Europe,
great consternation among any potential kleptomaniacs.

Dial-An-Activity
Now Available

Allen, a member of Theta Chi
Upsilon, stated that the members
of the fraternity did not know
Eastern students or anyone wonwho the OCC officers or coun- dering what to do today or tocil represenative were and they morrow can n(?w find out simply
did not know if a meeting to by calling Dial-An-Activity.
make nominations was going to
Anyone at anytime can find out
immediately about entertaining
be held.

One and a half
gOod reasons why
every college student
should have a Firstbank
checking account:

Ed Woodell (OCC ) responded and educational activities occuring
with a question to Allen asking now or in the near future by callif he was not in fact the one ing the number 359-2210.
who should know since he is
activities vice-president and should
know what is going on with
homecoming. Allen responded THE CRESCENT'S
that the group simply did not
11
know.
RECORD SHOP
AS President Mike Murphy endALWAYS FI.RST
ed the debate with the statement that if the candidates were
withdrawn the OCC would not
WITH THE
be able to nominate other canNEW REC·ORDS
didates since the nominations had
closed.
I

"We had no choice but to accept the nominations and I'm
sure the girls will do an excellent job, but I still think the
method in which they were
chosen was very wrong,,. Anderson said.

,I

In further action the council
approved a new by-law change
which clarifys the rule concerning closed council meetings. The
new amendment reads " no session of the legislature shall be
closed, .however, any meeting or
porti-O!J . thereof may be closed."
Th.e -.- necessity of a change was
made· clear when action was
brought against the council and
the AS officers for closing a meeting. The charge was heard by
the Judicial Board of the AS,
and they formed a directive to
the council which said the council must clear up the matter
of closing sessions.

And always at the lowest
prices! We have such new
releases as; "Don't Give UpKiss Me Goodbye" by Petula
Clark, "Turn Around-Look
At Me" by The Vogues,
Boogie with "Canned Heat"
and""' Rowan and Martin's
"Laugh In". Come on in and
browse around! .
RECORDS,
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Northtown, Lower Level

'rH:Bl
CRESCENT..
!l}~,1()/f~

DO YOU KNOW WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON CAMPUS?

DIAL
359-2210
FOR A RECORDED MESSAGE
OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES \

,.

I

To know where your money
has gone. And how much you
have left. To have a record.
Proof. A cancelled check is
accepted as legal receipt by
.
any court of law. Even a kangaroo court. Like your Dad's.

We'll include your school
emblem on your Firstbank
checkbook cover. All you
have to do is come in to our
branch. We'll do the rest.

~ SEATTLE·FIRST NATIONAL IJ!/J/'fl!
CHENEY BRANCH
235-6206

,,.
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The CardboJ Co boy

By BILL STIMSON
PNture Writer

Us budding writers are always
choosing a professional writer to
emulate, study and steal from as
we learn the trade. Last week,
for example, my idol became
George Plimpton, author of
''Paper Lion.' '
"Paper Lion" is about Plimpton's experience when he joined
the Detroit Lions professional
football .t~am to get an inside
picture of their world. He plc!Y-=
ed four minutes in an exhibition game arid then went back
to his typewriter, and wro.te a
three hundred page book on
what it' s like to be a professional football player.
I don't see why I couldn't
do the same thing. I play football as badly as Plimpton. In
fact, I'll bet I'm even worse.
So I went to our . football
coach and asked if he would
let me quarterback the team for
two or three games so I could
write a book.
·
He answered simply, "You'd
get killed."
The idea was eventually dropped for a number of reasons.
For one thing, they had no uniforms my size. For another, the
~oach had a good point. .
.
I resigned myself to the life
of a pacifist and started reading novels of Sinclair Lewis.
Then one night at a Straight
Arrow Athletic Club meeting,
members ( composed of guys as
dedicated to adventure as I am) ,
were volunteering for events in
the.Cheney rodeo.
Here was my chance to write
one heck of an adventure book .
A lot of guys signed up for
the cow milking contest, thinking. that is where you sit on a
little three-legged stool and pull.
(The difference is, these cows
didn' t want to be milked. Incidently, did you know milk
really does co~e from the underside of a ·cow'? I had heard
that before, but I always thought
it was superstition).
I signed up for the cow riding
contest.
- I have seen cows before. The
only thing they ever move is
their lower jaw.
The day of · the big rodeo I
deliberately wore an unstarcbed
shirt so I wouldn't look like
a dude.
Walking in back of the animal
stables looking for my assigned
stall, I approached a character
who looked and smelled quite
a bit like a real cowboy.
"Howdy pardner, " I said,, "Got
a smoke?"
He gave me a cigarette and I
: popped it in my mouth and
began to chew.
.
"Nothing like a good chew before you ride, ' I said as I spit

EVERYTHING
FOR THE

STUDENT
Sun.-Frl. 8:00-10:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00 ·

CHENEY
NEWSTAND
420 1st Street

the .filter out. I pointed to one
of the stalls with my thumb and
said, "Is this here my doggy? "
"Is this your what ?" He asked.
"My doggy. Is this the doggy
I'm going to ride?"
.
'' All we got tJere is cows.· ' A
"A cow is a doggy," I •.said
pointedly, as I wondered if he
might be another college kid
pretending to be an old cowboy.
"That's what John Wayne calls
them -- and he should know."
I had a little trouble iri getting on the cow at first.

Alan Stang
To Speak Here
Alan Stang, the author of It's
Very Simple, The True Story
Of Civil Rights, will speak in
Bali Lounge at 10:30 a.m. His
subject will be "Pay Up or
Burn! -- T~e Riots Are Subsidized and Organized.··
Stang, who at one time wrote
for the televison series "Mike
Wallace Interview", also served
as business editor for Prentice
Hall publishers.

"Must e a different kind of
cow," I t Id leatherface. "Down
my way t ey all have their heads
on this en .' ·
· ' 'You ust really be a greenhorn,'· he aid.
"No, a tually I'm pretty inexperienc d. "
Riding he cow was as easy
as I exp cted, until some idiot
opened th,e gate. 'J'hen that cow
went nuts and was trying to do
hand stands and everyting. I got
tired of it and decided to get
off.
"How'd ya like it?, " said leatherface asi the dragged me back
to the stall.
"It w,s the most exciting
twenty mi utes of my life."
"That's strange, you were only
out there even seconds.,.
I hardl ever mention the rodeo at sc ool, lest' people think
I am tr ing to impress them
by the f ct that I am a courageous
ember · of the rodeo
circuit.
·
I only talk about it when
lse raises the subject.
ple when somebody
asks ~e hy I'm wearing cow- .
boy ~oots and a ten gallon hat.
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The Kinnikinick
~omng Monday

Showalter Noise
Due To Subside

The Klnniklnick, Eastern' s
yearbook, will be distributed
starting Monday at one in the
afternoon in the basement
of Showalter Hall, says Rosetta Grant, editor of · the annual.
Students who attended Eastern Fall, Winter and Spring
quarters last year are entitled
to a year book free of charge.
Any student may purchase
one of the hard-bound books
for $6 in the Associated Students office in the SUB.
. . Distribution of the yearbook
will continue Tuesday and
Wednesday from 1-5 p.m.

Noise and confusion resulting
from the Showalter Hall remodeling should end in two weeks
says Dr. Wayne Loomis, director
of research and development.
The project, iQitia.ted to · help
alleviate the critical office shortage, is being handled on a
$75,000 contract with Stevens Cor,struction Co. of Spokane. The
contract also includes some r·emode ling being done in Martin
Hall and in Cadet Hall.
A temporary and partial svlution will be the use of the old
infirmary building for office
space after the r new student
health center is opened next
January.

Kab t To Speak
At rmy School
Dr. Ge rge J. Kabat, Eastern's
dean of cademic affairs, will
speak on · 'Social Aspects of National Po~er" at the U.S. Army
Cornman and General Staff College, Fo t Leavenworth, Kan.,
tomorrow
His spe ch is part of a weeklong serri nar at the college, attended b 1,400 · U.S. Army officers and 75 officers from other
countries.

ALAN STANG
"Pay Up or lurn"

Stangs book, It's Very Simple,
has gone through four printings,
selling
more
than
350,000
copies. His latest book, The
Actor, is a study of the political career of John Foster Dulles.
Stang will be speaking at several locations in the Spokane
area this week sponsored by the
Truth About Civil Turmoil
commiitee.
Stang's talk is sponsored by
the Associated Students.

,er~ect symbol
f the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affect_ion is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He's
in the yellow pages, under .. Jewelers."

KeSPSEak~
DIAMOND

RINGS

ZI .z3lt.

!_~J:95*

0~

•Se any black & white or color
photo ( ne1,tives) and the name
•swin1l' e"cutoutfrom any S'fin1llne
package or reuonablc, facsimile) to:
POSTE -MART, P.O. Box 165.
Woodsi , ·N. Y. 11377. ~close $1.95
cash, c,h ck, or money •order. (no
C.O.D!a). Add aale1 tax where appli•
cable.
Post rolled and mailed (poet•
paid) in
dy tube. Orieinal materialr·111tU1!'ftAl't undama&ed. Satisfaction
paran

Geta

S
gllne
Tot Stapler
I

9sc
(includinr 000 ataplff)
Lerrer aiu CUB Dea\:
Stapler on •••••
Unconditio ally 1UarantMd.
At any atat onery, variety, or book ,tore.

•

_.....;,,c~~(,1,411~,z,4!!.. INC.

Ring, hom $100 to $10,000. Illustrations enlarged to show beauty of
detail.• Trade-mark rq. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.

r-HOWTO-PLANYOUR-ENGAGEMENT AND-WEDDING

I
I
I
I

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage·
ment and Wedding" and new 12·page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44·page Bride's Book.

I

Addres1;:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-•e

·I Name!---- - - - - - - - - --,------- - - ~
I Clty,_ ~ - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

1

State

I

KEEPSAKE DJAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. ,Y. 13201,

Ip,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------------------------

SM·IJH
JEW-ELERS
DOWNTOWN CHENEY

408 1ST STREET
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Second Time,, Over
By BILL CARTER
Sport\ Ed,tor

A recent EvCo news 'release predicted a "banner year"
for the conference. Eastern's banner, however, faded
last weekend.
~astern, plagued by a series of pre-season injuries,
was seeking a second trip to the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics playoffs. Riding a string of fifteen
straight regular season wins, the Savages succumbed to
Central Saturday, 14-12.
The loss to the Wildcats quelled any hopes of a playoff berth and dropped the traditionally tough Savages to
·· 1
,
·
second place in the Ev-Co.
Eastern and Central both
dominated statistics after
their first two games. Statistically, they came out of
the game fairly even, with
Eastern out-rushing Central,
and surprisingly enough,
Central controlling the air
game . .
The difference in the
game amounted to the fact
that Central scored two
touchdowns with the point
afters, while Eastern scored
in every way imaginable
but only once -each way.
The mark of a winner is
putting things together to
BRENT WOOTEN
outscore their opposition.
Eastern did this last year and wound up second in the
nation. The trend changed momentarily Saturday afternoon in Ellensburg and scoring is, after-all, the only
statistic that counts.
Eastern should come out of the defeat a bit harder to
beat. The tension is off the players, leaving only the
thought that "we shall not pass this way again." .

Tough Boxing Slate Set
For Esquire Club Bouts
The slam-bang action of th~
manly art of fisticuffs returns
to Eastern tomorrow night at
8:00 in the Fieldhouse. The .Esquire Club's AAU-sanctioned·team
will be paired against boxers
from the Hillyard Boys Club in
Spokane and the Spokane Warriors Morning Star Boys Club.
Admission for the bouts will
be $1.00 with proceeds going to
the Morning Star Boys Ranch.
Fred Bozanich, coach of Eastern' s club, promises fight fans
at leas~ a 12-match card, and possibly as many as 20.
Most of the visitors will have

.Paradise Regained
All has not yet been lost. Eastern should bounce back
'
to win the remaining three conference games.
~he Ea~tern vs. Central rematch will prove to be an
entirely different contest. Traditional rivalry between the
two teams coupled with the determination of revenge
against a spoiler will cause the Savages to be up for the
contest. The Ev-Co championship will be decided by the
next contest and this corner predicts Eastern to win.

Fight Pairings
Eddie Ja Kubik (18-2) vs. Rick
De Shazo (2-1)
Mike Delapeno vs. Rodney Harvey
Gary Seymour vs. Joe Eller.
Brian Jones vs. Bill Neil
J. O' Neil vs. Jesse Gomez
Tom Boyd (240 vs. Rod Heinen
(205)
Mark Lewis (155) vs. Jon Maney
Jim Brinson (128) vs. Terry
Lampl .
Terry Clotheir v. Randy Staner
Brian Breen
(40-2) vs. Norm
Davis (14-2)
John Copeland (6-1) vs. Lennie
Allen (tentative)
Jim Borgess (160). vs. Greg Brown
Art ~osengren (155 ). vs. Sid Mc·
Darmott
Dick McMillan (165) vs. Ron
Angel
Larry Warner (86-4-2), 160) vs.
Copeland (tentative
Schedule subject to change.

U Of -Idaho Invitational
Next For EW Runners

JOHN COPELAND
P0t1ible AAU Finalbt

little or no experience but several good matches are shaping
up.
One of the best could come
when Brian Breen, Eastern' s outstanding heavyweight, squares off

Riding two straight defeats in
early season action, Eastern' s
cross country team travels to the
four mile University of Idaho Invitational Meet in Moscow Saturday.
Last weekend, the Savages finished fifth in the 41/4 mile Eastern Invitational. Whitworth, favored to win the Ev-Co champ:
ionship, won the contest with
the lowest total, 39 points.
Cross country scoring is based
upon the lowest number of points'
after each respective team's first
five finishes are totaled.
Montana State, favored to win
the Skyline conference, finished
second behind Whitworth with. a
total of 46. Other places went to
University of Montana 54, Central 59, Eastern 107, Whitman 141
and Gonzaga 183.
Barry Jahn was Eastern's front
NEED A HAIRCUT ON
MONDAY?
SEE DON

DON'S BARBER SHOP
MARK LEWIS

Paradise Lost
The loss must have been disheartening to coach Brent
Wooten. Constantly in comparison with the era of Holmes
which ende.d in the NAIA championship playoffs last
year, Wooten will have to take unfair criticisms for the
loss. People tend to look only at the obvious fact that
Eastern lost, totally disregarding the causes.
Wooten has done a good job. With the loss of Al IAmerican quarterback Bill Diedrick and back-up man
Steve Burke, Wooten extracted the best from comparably
inexperienced Jim Northcott who fired four touchdown
passes and gained 300 yards through the airlanes in the
first two games of the season.
Wooten also was forced to go with the untried talents
of taill;,ack Timm Shepard, a freshman, after honorable
mention All-American halfback Ray Stookey and secondin-line Art Sullivan were sidelined for the season before
competition_ began. Stookey led the team in rushing and
scoring last year.
Wooten has also been forced to operate without the
services of all-conference tackle Dan Hartman.
What can be expected? Upon the loss of pitching ace
Sandy Koufax and the trade of base-stealing Maury Wills,
the Los Angeles Dodgers nearly disappeared because
they couldn't pull from their professional reserves.
Coach Wooten has pulled from his amateur reserves
and fitted them into a continually contending ball club.
Congratulations from this corner, Coach.

against Norm Davis, a 190.,pounder with a 14-2 AAU record.
Eastern's John Copeland is tentatively scheduled to meet Len- ·
nie Allen, the Inland Empire' s ·
light heavyweight AAU champion of 1967. Copeland has a 6-1
record and is an excellent prospect.
In the event Allen isn't avail- ,
able, Copeland will go up against
veteran teammate, Larry Warner.
Warner has an 86-4-2 record for
.
a ~2 year career.
Bozanich bills the Brian JonesBill Neil contest as a genuine
grudge match for ''neither kid
likes each other." Nell ls from
the Morning Star Boys Ranch.
Each match will go a maximum
of three, two-minute rounds. Ten
ounce gloves will be in use, and
each fighter will be wearing headgear. Rick Johnson, an Eastern
student, will be the announcer.

321 ht

9:00 to 6:00

runner with a tenth place finish.
Veteran Bruce Peters finished
14th, Dan Blankenship was 17th
and Larry Shinn and Jim Cart...
mell finished 31st and 35th respectively.
In an earlier contest in Pullman, Whitworth knocked off
Washington State 32 to 51.
The upset of the Cougats is indicative of the running strength
present in the . Ev-Co. Central
also has a very strong team.
Idaho was third in the Pullman
meet with a total of 55 and
Eastern finished a distant fourth
with 92.

FOR SALE
1958 FORD 2-Door Hardt(\"··
Engine, 332 cu. ni. Just com•
pletely overhauled. Crus-omatic Transmission.
Tu-tone Black & white.
BEST OFFER-Call
Lake 299-3491.

Medical

IC.rate Aftyonet

,

The
·.d&;iCHARLEY
BROWN
Where the girls are is where the
Charley Brown is! Made to order
for the classroom commuter, this
new-look CPO shirt/jacket is
tailored in 100% wool with a
warm fleece lining, has great
detailing like button front and
button down patch pockets.
Come see it this week in the
pick of the plaids and
swingin' solids.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. $20.00- $25.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. $23.00

HAMER'S - SPOKANE

Central Stuns·EISC;
Playoff Hopes Vcinish
Eastern's hopes for a second
straight NAIA playoff bid vanished to the tune of a 14-12 loss
to Central in Ellensbur~ Saturday.
The Ev-Co's two undefeated
teams broke the tie for the conference lead when Central scored
the winning touchdown on a Harvey Kochel pass to John Craig
with 6: 49 left in the contest.
The Savages took the lead 2-0
in the first quarter when Central tried to run an Ed Fisher
punt out of the end zone.
Central came back in the second quarter with a Kochel's 18
yard pass to Steve Daily· with
only 11 seconds to play in the
half. Eastern had· nearly stopped
the drive moments before, but
another Kochel to Daily pass on
a foucth down situation went for
18 yards arid a first down.
The Savages finally started to
move the ball in the third period.
Quarterback Jim Northcott was
sweeping around the end when
the ball was knocked loose and
Rick Anderson picked it up, for a
14 yard gain to set up the Savages sole touchdown.
The score came on a Northcutt pass to Bm Svendsen, his
eighth reception of the day for a
total of 114 yards. Eastern led
9-7.
Tom Halfmoon' s first field goal
of the season increased that lead
to 12-7 with 3:31 left in the third
quarter. The kick covered 26
yards.
The Wildcats came back in the
fourth quarter, breaking Eastern's
12 game1 winning streak over conference opponents with their final
TD.
Eastern couldn't move the ball

Touch Football

Begi,ns Today
Men's intramural touch football
will begin league play this afternoon kicking off the newly
revamped intramural program.
"Preseason enthusiasm has run
very high and we are anxious to
get under way," reported Howard
Uibel, director of intramurals. Mr.
Uibel reported that the competition should be keen with between
12 and 14 teams contending for
the league championship. (The
exact number was not available
at press time .)
An award plaque will be awarded to the winning team as well
as points to the top four teams
in the league. This system will
. be followed in all the intramural
team sports offered this year, and
at the end of the season a special supremacy trophy · · will be
awarded to the resident hall, fraternity, or club whose teams have
accumulated the highest number
of points. The points will be .
awarded as follows : first place,
8 points; second place,' 6 points;
third place, 4 points; and fourth
pla·c e, 2 points.
The women's intramural program will not open until next
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and Central took over the lead in
the Ev-Co with a record of 3-0.
Eastern out-rushed Central 14193, but the Wildcats passed for
183 yards while the Savages picked up only 133 via the air.
Eastern gained a total of 108
net yards to a hurting 23 for the
victorious Wildcats. Zlateff led the
Savages rushing attack with 50
yards.
· The Savages face Boise Jr. College in Boise, Idaho Saturday.
Yards Passing
Yards Rushing
Yards
Lost Rushing·
Net Yardage
Passing
First Downs
Rushing
First Downs
PassingPassing
First Downs ·
on Penalties
Punts
Return Yards
Penalties
Fumt>J.es Lost
Eastern
Central

EHtern Central
133
183
141 .
93
33
241
27-10-3

70
206 ,. ·
25-13-1 •

7

3

4

7

0

1

8-38-0

9-36-0

76

;q

6-61

4-40

1

.;&

2 0
0 7

10 0
0 7

12
14

"

Art Sullivan finds himself surrounded by Central
.tacklen H Ken Anderson (85) and Steve Wilson
(41) look valnly for someone to take out of the play.
Earstern lost the contHt 14-,2 to end a string of

Turn Out Begins
For EW HOopers
Baseball season is just going
into the windup, football season
has just been kicked off, and
basketball season is now dribbling onto the court, especially
in Eastern' s fieldhouse.
With the start of the season
just around the corner, head basketball coach Dr. J .V. Krause has·
announced that new coaches, new
players, new balls, and a new
schedule will replace last year's
program.
As there is an abundance of
new players, new coaches have
also been added to the present
staff to offer more individual
instruction as well as team instruction for the upcoming season. Returning from last year's
season with head coach J .V.
Krause is varsity assistant Ron
Raver.
The newest selection for the
coaching staff is that of Wayne
Brinkmeier, who will take over
the head freshmen coach position vacated by Mike Pugh of
last year. Brinkmeier has coached eight years of high school
basketball in Illinois.
Assisting coach Brinkmeier with
the frosh are Jack Cleghorn, a

Rave you ·tound a career
opportunity that fully satisfies your
requirements? Enough reward,
enough responsibility, enough
excitement, challenge and
growth potential?

Since official turnouts don't begin 'tit Nov. l, Dr. Krause has announced that anyone wishing to
turnout for basketball can participate in "gym rat" scrimmages
everyday in the fieldhouse start. ing at 2: 30 in · the afternoon.
These scrimmages are reserved
especially for future basketball
candidates. Or if anyone wishes
to turn out, they should contact
one of the basketball coaches in
the fieldhouse.

for

M-N-M

HOMECOMING

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Mosman's
t,

235 -4403

What about your
future?

returnee from last year's basketball team. and Robert Lynch.
Lynch played varsity basketball
· at Eastern two ·y ears ago. Both
Cleghorn and Lynch are student
instructors.
- "'
+ •- -.....,.
,.,
-

TUX RENTAL
DOWNTOWN CHENEY

If you haven't, you will want to
talk to us about the outstanding
opportunities in Grants
Management Training .Program.
We will give you facts about a
career in retail management without
, pulling punches. And if you think
you have the ability and
determination to successfully
manage people in a competitive
business, you can look forward to
an annual income of $25,000
to $50,000 and more.

..,

Ask your Placement Director for
a copy of our Brochure, and
sign up for an interview on
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12 consecutive vi~tories In Ev-Co action. The loss
also spoiled Savage's hopes for a second straight
trip to the NAIA national playoffs.

(

New coaches and new players
always feel better with new uniforms and a newer and more
challenging schedule. This years
schedule is no exception in the
face of a bigger challenge.
With fourteen games to be .play;:
ed in the fieldhouse this year, excluding the possibilities of delapidatiod for fire, and eleven games·
to be played in s uch far away
places as Spokane and College,
Alaska, this year's schedule includes such opponents as Western Montana, St. Martin's College,
University of Alaska, Los
Federal spending in the half
century between 1902 and 1952 Angeles State College, and Uniwent from one billion dollars to versity of Puget Sound.
' 'This seems to be a most pro$100 billion. It took only 13 years,
however, for it to climb another mising challenge for ·a most prohundred billion between 1952 and mising Savage basketball teem,"
said Krause.
1965.

week.

from
6 p.m. to 1 1.m.
CALL

THE EASTERNER
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Nine Coeds Seeking Homecoming Cr·own

SALLY EMLEY

SUE GILKERSON

CARY GUILFOIL

Str..ter Candidate

Peare• Candidate

Suttpn Candidate

Nine coeds wiil be competing
for the crown of Hometoming
Queen in primary elections today, said Mike Corkrum, chairman of homecoming.
The candidates are Sally Emley
and Cheryl Olson, Streeter; Marcia Honda, and Janice Turner,
Off-Campus Commuters; Kathy
Ivetson, and Bev Saruwatari,
Interfraternity Council; Sue Gilkerson, and Barb Southwick,
Pearce; and Gary Guilfoil, Sutton.
Voting in the primary will 'tak
place in the SUB, Tawanka, and
in the Library, Corkrum said.
The voting booths will be open
from 8:40 a .m . through 2:40 p.m.
The election today will narrow
the field to three candidates,
with the three finalists being
announced at nightcap tonight at
8 p.m . in the harbor.
The final election for homecoming queen will be held Oct.
16 with the announcement of

the queen at the Harpers Bizarre concert in the fieldhouse ,
Oct. 17, at 8 p.m ., said Corkrum.

Activities ano contests such as
the Powderpuff Football game,
Dunk-a-drunk, car smash, Faculty-student tug-o-war, Greek-dorm
tug-o-war, bike race, frog jumping contest and others begin at
2:00 Thursday with various organizations sponsoring the events.
Other highlites include a bumper sticker contest, midnight rally,
two days of contests, and a talent show .
Portland State University will
be Eastern's opponent for the
game which will be followed by
the traditional dance at the Davenport Hotel in Spokane.
" Brave Expectations,"
the
Homecoming theme, points out
the future of the college in regards to expansion, athletics and
academics, said Mike Corkrum,
homecoming chairman.

New residents of Cheney "
.
The City of Cheney, like all oth·er Cities,
has in effect a dog leash law. This law is
in effect all year and some/ of the provisions are as follows: All dogs must be licen-

MARC IA HONDA

KATHY IVERSON

OCC Candidate

CHERYL OLSON

lnt.,fraternity Candidate

Str. .ter Candidate

sed. No dog is allowed to run at large at
any time and dogs not on a leash away
from their premi$es, will be impounded."
After paying the charges at the Cheney

City Hall, an impounded dog must be
pi·c ked up in Spokane.
Roy Foss, City Clerk

City of Cheney

llHINDTHE

BEV SARUWATARI
lnterfra'-'nlty Candldat•
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\\l\lE GREATEST

BARB SOUTHWICK

JANICE TURNER

PNrce Candidate

OCC Commuter Candidate

\lt\llllY TRAP EYER

\\ll\\tD.ABUNDAILEY .
\~O MILES WIDE

ALL BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS MAJORS,

'l.~00 MILES LONG
"\ltl PAVED WITH
\\WlY DANGER!

Second Quarter Freshmen and above, are invited to attend a
get acquainted meeting with

ETA PHI Chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi,
National Professional Business Fraternity,
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P.M. IN THE CAPRI ROOM.
Membership in A.K. Psi ollers the student the opportunity to
become acquainted with the business world during your college
career.

A. K. Psi Mean Bus ir1ess

T•CHNICOLOII"· PA N AVISIO N •

JACKWARDEN. GUY STOCKW
ELL. BRADDt:XTER

S.U.B.-FRIDAY
SHOWING SUNDAY
" NIGHT OF THE IGUANA"
Don't Miss " King of the Roclc"t Men"

Serial

